Grand Cru® Original King Cuts
#62690 2-7 lb.
The freshest Wisconsin milk
creates a smooth and mellow
cheese with light floral notes.

Roth® Fontiago
#62560 2-6 lb.
An original Roth Kase creation. A
blend of rich, sweet Fontina and
aged Asiago.

Moody Blue®
#62855 1-6 lb.
Our rich, creamy blue is delicately
smoked over fruit wood.
Beautifully balanced and sultry.

Roth® Dill Havarti Loaf
#62525 1-9 lb.

Emmi Le Gruyère® King Cut
#62685 2-5 lb.

Our creamy Havarti is laced with dill to
create a delicate flavor that enhances a
broad range of recipes.

A classic cheese produced
traditionally since the 12th century in
the Swiss conton of Fribourg.

Buttermilk Blue® Affinée
#62425 2-3 lb.

Roth® Fontina Red Wax
#62565 1-10 lb.

Crafted from raw Jersey cow milk
and aged six months. Strong flavor
peak with a clean finish.

MezzaLuna® Fontina
#62330 1-10 lb.
Inspired by an Italian Alpine favorite. A
rich, creamy texture and a mild, earthy
flavor.

Underlying tart and yeasty notes. Ideal for shredding, slicing and melting.

GranQueso® Original
#62660 2-6 lb.
Shelf cured for at least six months to
create a distinctive bite. Similar
to a Spanish Manchego.
Contact sales rep for product availability.

premierproduceone.com

Delikatos Feta
#62550

2-8 lb.

Solé Cotija

Harmony White Stilton

#62290 2-8 lb.

with Cranberries
#63235

Made from farm-fresh Wisconsin
milk, this award-winning Feta is
pleasantly tart and salty.

Cypress Grove Humboldt Fog
Grande
#62705 1-5.5 lb.
An iconic American artisan cheese!
Creamy and luscious with a subtle
tangy flavor. Goat’s milk cheese
with a delicate ribbon of edible
vegetable ash along its center.

This firm, robust and salty cheese
is perfect for grating. Substitute
for Parmesan in spicy dishes.

Classic Cheese Board Kit
#62420

1-12 lb.

Grand Cru® Reserve, Vintage Van
Gogh®, Buttermilk Blue, Affinée,
MezzaLuna® Fontina, Red Spruce
Cheddar. Ideal for catering or
restaurant cheese courses.

2-4 lb.

A classic cheese produced
traditionally since the 12th century in
the Swiss conton of Fribourg.

Signature Cheese Board Kit
#62740 1-12 lb.

Five of our Roth favorites!
Grand Cru® Original, Buttermilk
Blue®, Van Gogh® Natural Smoked
Gouda, Roth Peppadew® Havarti.

Contact sales rep for product availability.
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